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CAGERS SWAMP S.F. DONS
MUST
Tickets For Boat Trip On SCRIPTS
BE TURNED IN
Sale Tomorrow In Quad;;
March 12 Date Of Affair

50-37
CARROLL SINKS
16 POINTS; TEAM
REGAINS STRIDE

All Radio Speaking society
neophytes should turn in initiation scripts not later than tomorrow to June Chestnut in
room 49, with a statement concerning the type of introduction
wanted.
New members of the society
are warned by Miss Chestnut
that their initiation performances had better be good or
they will get the works from the
Two-way tickets for San Jose State’s gigantic March 12 boatold members of the society."
proclaimed the most ambitious ’all -school winter quarter underInitiations will be held Tuestaking in the history of the college, go on sale again tomorrow in the [
day, February 1, in room 165 at
quad from 12 until 2.
7 p.m. All new members will be
By WALT HECOX
TICKETS ALL-INCLUSIVE
formally accepted at this time.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21.- With $2.00 set as the price for a combination two-way train ride
Captain Frank Carroll burned his
ferry ride, excursion trip, and four
initials on the backboards during
hour "dancing barbecue" at exthe first half here tonight, leadrmstre Paradise Cove, tickets will
ing his rejuvenated Spartan basbe sold from the "foc’sle" booth
ketball team to a 50 to 37 Will
under the direction of ticket manTalks centered on television are over the University of San Franager Wayne Ellis.
being heard by members of the cisco and toting off high scoring
In reply to numerous student
San Jose State Radio club at their honors with 16 points.
inquiries regarding the interferhi-monthly meetings. One of the
Carroll looped through twelve
winter
quarter
boat
the
of
ence
members makes up a report on a of his sixteen points during the
ride with the annual all -school
different phase of television and first half that, with the add of
picnic in the spring quarter, Prexy
"Squaring the Circle", a roaring presents it to the club at each Lloyd Thomas and "Swede" SmerMarsh stated that Spartans would
Chet De Roo was elected presifarce of young love under the try- meeting.
afelt, were largely responsible for
be treated to both events this dent of the college YMCA at a
ing conditions of extreme housing
Next Wednesday, Leo Baker, the San Jose lead when the mid year.
meeting in the "Y" cooperative
shortage in the new Russia, will newly initiated member of the game gun sounded. Tied in sec DEADLINE
house at Eighth and Reed streets
open in the Little Theater Wed- dub, will talk on "The Sweep ond place for high scoring honors
"Skipper" Bill Van Vleck, urg- Thursday night.
Others chosen
nesday evening at 8 o’clock for a Circuit with the Cathode Ray were Charlie Bendeich and Lloyd
ing those students who would be were Dan West, vice-president;
three day run.
Thomas from San Jose, and Tony
unable to pay the entire ;2.00 at Earl Lord, secretary; and Bill
Written by the Russian play- TuAbe"C hange in the day of th, Franusich and Paul Jaeger of
once to buy their 50 cent tickets La Fonde, treasurer.
wright, Kataev, the plot moves weekly
been
made. i.JSF, all with eight digits.
meeting has
now, declared there would in all
Six new members were voted swiftly from one complicated sitBeginning next week the club will
From the time Al Baylacq, dim probability be a deadline for ticket into the organization. They are
uation to the next. The individual meet Friday noon instead of Moninutive Don forward, pushed one
(Continued on Page Four)
Fred Ross, John C. Love, Arnold roles in the play afford a delightday. All students interested in at- through from the foul circle to overMehlhaff, Frank Gettinger, Wayne
tending either of these meetings come the one point lead Lloyd
Woertendyke, and Edmond Carry.
Free reserved seat tickets for
are invited to do so. Refresh- Thomas started the Spartans off
Date of the association meeting
students, procurable from the
ments are served at all Wednes- with, until Captain Carroll came
night was set for Tuesday.
Speech office every afternoon
day meetings.
through with a well mixed basket
Walter Dowdy, retiring prealfrom 3 to 5, are going fast,
of points to push the Spartans
,lent, stated that prospective memaccording to latest reports.
Into a 23-21 lead as the half ended,
hers should file applciation blanks
Those who wish Thursday or
Phi Mu Alpha, national music :
the lads from the foggy city were
before the end of the week at
get
theirs
Friday
tickets
should
fraternity, will give the first of I
from two to six points in front.
the applications will
time
which
as
seats
on
these
immediately
its newly instituted series of symOpening the second half with
be reviewed by the executive corn Stunights
are
more
in
demand.
phonic concerts tomorrow at 4
oiinfidence they have not shown
mittee.
their
student
dents
must
show
o’clock in the large room downsince their practice season, the
body tickets in order to get
stairs in the Music building.
A discussion of "What’s wrong Spartans swung into stride and
Outsiders
their free tickets.
with the legal profession?" will went about the work of increasJohn Andrews, Phi Mu Alpha
may buy tickets for 50 cents at
be the feature of a meeting of the ing their two point lead. At this
member, will act as commentator
office.
Controller’s
the
on the program, which is to
Pre-Legal club meeting today at point Thomas, Benedich, and Rad12:30 in Room 11.
last one hour. Records, provided
unich calmly stole the ball from
by Ove Jenson, music major, will
Difficulties experienced by the Don forwards and added eight
ful contrast. For example, when
include Brahma’ Symphony No 1
Enthusiastically proclaimed by the second act opens, each half of young lawyers will be strewed, points to their score before their
fl C minor.
A cordial invitation to attend green clad rivals had hit the
over 800 Spartan dancers to be the room, which has been turned
(Continued on Page Three)
All college students and faculty the most successful dance to be Into two apartments by drawing the meeting is extended to all
as
members are invited to attend the held this year, the Junior Prom I a chalk line down the middle, Is those who are considering law
profession.
a
Jose
San
on
Page
Four)
(Continued
concert
held in the spacious
Civic Auditorium last Friday eve-!
anticipations
nhig surpassed all
In success.
Simply but effectively decorated,
and white streamers with
eredgold
,
Today is the last day to pay
-colored lights playing on a ’
dues amounting to $30 for memstriking center of hanging streambership in the new San Jose State
Prizes totaling $300 will be ers with huge figure ".39’s" overl’he annual senior get-together, a highlight in the winter soots
college Flying club, according to
awarded in the annual Phelan head, the auditorium was trans- calendar of the fourth year class, will be held in Room 1 of the Art
Dr. Paul Narbutovskih, adviser of
Literary contest open to four formed into a formally impressive bu ’ding Thursday, in place of senior orientation. The dance, to which
the organization.
held
in
fields of creative writing, the short setting.
originally
scheduled
to
be
was
invited,
are
exclusively
seniors
"We expect all those who have
story, ease y, one-act play, and
Bob Steal’s naUonally famous the Women’s gym.
signed up to place their deposit
poetry, stated Dr. Raymond Barry, twelve piece orchestra which has
ONLY SENIORS
head of the English department. recently completed engagements
Students who are not seniors will be refused admittance, as pre- with the Controller’s office, in orFran- ventative measures are being taken to keep the dance strictly a class der that we can complete the
Three prizes, first, second and at the Athens Club, the St.
down payment of the club plane,"
third, will be given in each of the cis and Mark Hopkins hotels, affair.
Dorothy
Dancing will commence at 11 o’clock in the morning and will last Dr. Narbutovskih stated. "but if
ields, with the exception of the, rhythmized with Miss
vo- until 1 p.m. with the committee in charge promising good popular anyone finds he cannot get toPoetry division in which additional Allen, popular radio favorite,
gether the money right away, he
awards will he presented in blank calizing.
dance music. Informality will predominate with both swingin’ and
should contact me in order that
truckin’ music offered.
rse, free verse, lyric, and narrawe can make some sort of an arFLOOR SHOW
tive poems.
rangement."
A floor show consisting of musical numbers Is being perpared
The contest is open to all San
At a business meeting Thursday
Next meeting is scheduled for
the Intermission entertainment, with Tommy Gifford, popular
for
cirJose State
Italian
the
of
members
college students who night
Wednesday at 12:30 in Room 113,
campus singer, vocalizing.
masse
en
have been registered
attend
to
plans
made
in school at cle
Refreshments will be served to the dancers during the noon hour, all members being asked to be
Butterfly,
least one full
Madame
quarter previous to the opera,
to plans made by senior clam officers. To take care of the present, as Important details will
according
Francisco
San
the clotting of the competition.
in
plays
when it
of the affair, an admission charge of ten cents will be made, be discussed.
expenses
The contest closes March 18
March 13.

TWO DOLLARS SET AS PRICE FOR
COMBINATION TWO-WAY TRAIN,
FERRY RIDE EXCURSION

LEAD
Television Topic SPARTANS
23-21 AT
HALF
Of Weekly Talks
By Radio "Hams"
Meetings Changed To
Friday At Noon

YM PRESIDENT

Six Members Voted
Into Organization

OPENS WEDNESDAY
EVENING

Music Frat Will
Present Concert

Legal Questions
Topic Of Confab

Spartan Dancers
Revel At Prom

Flying Club Dues
SENIOR CLASS TO CAVORT Called In Today
AT ANNUAL GET-TOGETHER

Phelan Contest
Prizes Off
van

ITALIAN CIRCLE
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HITT-ING THE HIGH SPOTS
With BEN HITT
The first time I was ever in this
fairish municipality, as I now recall
It, was back in 1934 when everybody from the tight-lipped state
of Maine to the false fronts of
Hollywood was wading around knec
deep in what we would today call
a "recession". Anyway, just fresh
off the high school commencement
platform, my pal and I kidded each
other into thinking it would be a
cute stunt to turn "Wild Boys" of
the Road for a while, so our first
entrance into greater Santa Clara
valley was made via blind-baggage
and fuel -oil fumes on the Daylight
Limited.
That was back in the days before
they put pants on the Daylight
in a futile attempt to change her
Nevertheless, our espee
sex.
rail burner brought us hurtling up
the coast like a bat out of--you
know where, and by the time we
had tunneled through those alpine
foothills between Obispo and King
City palzy-walzy and I where as
wind swept as due south of Reno,
and as negroid as Stygian darkness.
But, the point is, when we
reached San Jose, we decided
enough was enough, even adequate,
and slowly we frigidly dismounted
- -right into arms of a rather rotund
yard bull. Only by the grace of
God and a lot of fast talk did we
escape the comforts of the local
inutile that sorrowful night.
And now, these several years
later, I never see a blue coated city
gendarme without an impulse
stealthily creep toward the nearest
exit.
Last spring I revisited the scene
of the crime, but by the more
legitimate procedure of an overnight bus ride. It was just after
a light rain and at seven o’clock
in the morning the whole valley
shone fresh and green; yes, by
golly, even crystallite. Somewhere,
perhaps, there Is a more beautiful
place than Santa Clara valley in

THRUST
AND PARRy

By JIM BAILEY

the Spring, but I don’t know just
where.
I’ve forgotten now what all the
above beautiful paragraphs were
supposed to lead up to, but I think
it was something or other about
how well the college could utilize
that high school corner of Washington Square.

imagine a girl wearing a Carthusan
Monastery. The only plausible explanation would be that the dame
was as big as a house. If gins
wore Carthusan Monasteries the
only thing left for the Monks *r.
live in would be bustles. Somehow
I can’t imagine a Monk in a
Bustle. Some may say a bustle on
a woman looks like a rumble seat
(that’s where we get the expression, "What a Bustle") but Monks
don’t usually ride in rumble aces
. . . at least not with me. (While
I’m on the subject of bustles I
might add that another bustle be
appreciated on the S.P. depot run.
I had to wait fifteen minutes for
one the other evening. Vote Yes
on proposition No. XXXXX.)

From the women’s page of the
Spartan Daily, and from Fashion’s
I print the following
Fables,
excerpt:
"Picturesque as a portrait was
E.R., also In chiffon. The rust and
CHARTREUSE of her gown were
In compliment to her auburn hair."
*
Ever since the women’s page was
first published they have been writing about this CHARTREUSE business. What we’d like to know i:3
what the devil IS chartreuse! For
all we know it might be a nasty
word, such as "Dear Me", or something! It might even mean "Oh,
Fudge", but I hardly think the
girls would go that far . . .
would they?
Curisosity became so intense
to force me to skip another class
and study the situation. The
CHARTREUSE secret is clear now,
so I pass it along to you . . . 01
rather, I’ll furnish the evidence
you figure it out!
On page four hundred and fiftyfour of Webster’s New International Dictionary, second edition, unabridged, and reg. U. S. pat. off.,
is the word chartreuse. It is the
29th
word down in the second column, or the sixth word trot-4
the botton (take any route you
wish). The definitions are profuse
so I shall list them, with an explanatory note under each, and you
may select the one suitable to your
particular mental attitude.
*
The first definition states that
Chartreuse is a Cartusan Monastery. Now I have been trying to

The

second

definition

is

that

Chartreuse is a liquor of complex
composition,

made

from

Balm

leaves, orange peels, hyssop, Peppermint and various other spices.
By putting two and two together
we may conclude that liquor is a
drink, and so is water. Once on a
blind date I got stuck with a long
drink of water but this may or may
not be of any significance. Incidentally, I slugged the mug who got
the date for me. Another time I
had to be poured home after a
bender but I didn’t see any chartreuse among those lavender elephants. The first part of this definition, therefore, offers us no clues.
We will skip the Balm leaves because we are playing with dynamite
when we fool with balms. But
these orange peels need more coa-

. Luscious Ludmilla
She Emanates Innocence. .

Round and Round
Can you square a circle
. or
can’t you? Someone does . . someone must, for there is the title,
"Squaring the Circle", says Scribe
Bill McLean, "How do you do it,
or is it square to ask ?"

Ping Pong
It’s high time Borah
done about a certain
error of the well mesh’,
nishers of the Spartan
l’r
short, I demand that
a
pong table be painted
del,
so that dubs like
myse:;
least see the ball when
it
sailing across the net,
At present the table
is of 41,
ural wood, varnished so
tan ik
shiny surface dazzles the
eye IN
prevents one from folltn(ng
ball’s progress.
I therefore demand
of Meat
Marsh, Gruber, Walker, Yak
son et al that the council
la
definite steps to remedy the sk
ation.
With sincere indignation,

Victor Carlon.
sideration.

I’ve heard of Eve wee
trig a fig leaf and Rand wear;
a fan . . . but orange peels
going too far. I’d rather at
banana slip than an orange peel
Hyssop looks like a foreign wor
so we will leave it to them, and c
far as peppermint is concerne
that’s only gum.
.
By this time I am aim,.
but I will give you or,
definition. Chartreuse is a r
two or more foods, such r.
and fruit. Here we hit up
first real clue. When we th.r
food we naturally begin
of our lunch and as a
sequence of thought we thir.
hag. People usually brill,:
lunch in a bag. It is not cold
that I should recall the joke ,
goes like this:
Bellhop Carry your bag, mar:
Mister- No, Bud. Let her well
At this point hold a nape
silence for the dead!)
It is easy to see how a bag wail
put us in mind of a sack, who
brings me down to my suitor anybody’s suit for that matte
Girls wear suits, so it is pedalc
that when the Women’s page en
that so-and-so was lovely is Cho
treuse, they mean she was weak]
a sack!

I

Lost: One pair of white galeal,
last Wednesday in Speech 57:
probably room 51. Please relit
to Lost and Found or to Amin’
McBride.
Will the person who mon
very valuable clippings OW
return same to Ham Richer
Publications office.

some

CARLOCK vs. KNIGHT
Victor Carlock
tells
us
he
squares it and that Johnny Knight
falls all over himself trying to
destroy it. Mr. McLean sticks his
head over our typewriter . . "Try
ing to destroy what?"

HO HUM!
"The idea of squaring the circle!" Mr. McLean eyes us coldly.
"Who wants it square?" We think
a moment; then an idea throws
itself squarely in front of us. "Mr.
Mills!" we answer brightly and

COI.Win

NOTICES

We decide to find the answer.
Jean Holloway tells us she and
Frank Wilson want it round but
May McBride and Bill Jennings
want it square, but they aren’t
married We don’t quite see what
being married has to do with it.
In ’fact, we don’t see what being
married has to do with anything.

"The circle!" we answer shortly.
"What circle?" Mr. McLean is
being bland. We hate bland people.
"Any circle!" Mr. McLean draws
little circles all over our paper.
"What do they want it square
for?" he asks. "What good is a
square circle? Then it isn’t a circle any more."
"That is the idea," we reply
wearily.
"What idea?"

CONTRIBUTORS’

Senior program committee n
slating of Norman Berg, Germ
Bodkin, Victor Carlock, John Die
Elree Ferguson, Howard Hazer.:
Warn
Willard LeCroy, Martin
It
George Rot holtz, Dr, DeVors
Alder Thurman will meet at
Co-op this noon, 12 o’clock, to de
cuss plans for the quarter’s pif
grams.
NO, THE ARTIST’S HAND DIDN’T SLIP . . the caption is
merely the Russian spelling of "Ludmilla", one of the characters
in Kataev’s "Squaring the Circle", to be presented Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday evenings in the Little Theater. Caricatured
above is Jean Holloway, who will play the part of Ludmilla in the
Soviet farce.
dash for the door. Mr. Gillis won’t
talk. The circle is unsquared. Mr.
McLean is dubious. We are running around in circles. Mr. McLean
leaves us then to wear ourselves
out.
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By FRED MERRICK

N.C.I.B.C. Standings
St. Mary’s
Santa Clara
San Jose
U.S.F.
Pacific

W
4
3
2
1
0

L
0
0
2
3
5

PCT.
1.000
1.000
.500
.250
.003

THREE SWIM RECORDS
SMASHED BY SPARTANS

Varsity, Frosh Mat Squads
Pin Oakland Athens Club
In Second Dual Matches

camp, .
Reneber last week when
the sad
bemoaning
were
Gene Grattan’s massive muscle
Jibes
Hubbard’s men (termed
wrestlers in more
’endition of Coach Bill
of these polite circles) hardly
worked up
.age squad? The showing
night must a sweat in their match
Friday
Spartans
with the
me
pie been very pleasing to those Oakland Athens club Friday night
prognosticators.
Sparta’s
strong men scored a 26-10
...my
These crepe hanging souls could victory in the varsity affair and
could
Spartans
turned in a 26-8 triumph in the
tot see how the
dossibly hope to cut any figure in frosh encounters- all of which
she Conference race. They forecast means that the boys are looking
s dismal season for the Washing- around for tougher opposition.
Only defeats suffered by Sparon Square lads, who might, if they
Wert lucky, get going in the last tans were Chic Tonouye and Robpine, which not would do a great ert Riddle on the varsity and by
deal towards making the season Simoni of the fresh. Tonouye, opening his intercollegiate mat career.
much of a success.
was subdued by Al Martin after
Very pleasing therefore was tho
a close struggle. The Japanese did
result of the State-USF game at
as well as could be expected conKezar. Not seeking to corner any
sidering this his first wrestling
glory for the firm belief placed in
bout.
the Spartans last week, but merely
Riddle had the misfortune to
hoping to point out to those who
tangle with Bill Brooks, ace man
turned aour on the local quintet do
of the Athens team. Brooks had
se bring up the subject.
class to spare and scored a fall
over Riddle after 6:38 seconds of
The potential strength of tne
grappling. Si Simon’ showed up
Spartans turned into real power as
well in his match with Hale of the
the locals smashed the Dons 50-37.
Athens Club, but the latter finally
The offensive work which had made
State a dark horse hope in tae
S.C.I.B.C. suddenly disappeared
th the opening conference race,
init the showing of the Washington
Square cagers against San Fran:isco clearly showed that San Jose’s
iardwood five has found itself and
a ready to play steady ball.

Three school records went by the boards as Coach Charlie
Walker sent his varsity and freshman swimmers into their first
meet of the 1938 season Friday night in Spartan Pool against the
Olympic Club. Up against one of the strongest swimming aggregations in this part of the state, the local mermen came out on the
short end of the score in both affairs. The varsity went down 50 to
clamped on a half-nelson to win 24, while the yearling outfit lost by a 44 to 22 score.
in 7:56.
Despite the trimmings from.the San Francisco club, the Spartan
Johnny Jones, Sparta’s heavy- swimmers stole the show as Mar
weight he-man, looked most im- tin Wempe shattered two marks,,’
pressIve in pinning Orteliv in 44 and Captain Howard Withycombe I
seconds. Ortelly is considered as broke his own record and came

INTRAMURAL

the top amateur grappler of the
Bay district, but Jones had no
trouble with him. Hugo Pink at
145 pounds met a good man In
Johnny Evju but succeeded In win fling the decision.
Keith Hughes came up to expectations by virtue of his victory over
Jack Blanco. Hughes came up tci
pin the Athens representative but
he gave him a good trimming
throughout the nine minutes. Jack
Fiebig looked the same in victory
over Al Pestanaa. He won in 4:38
using a body press. Jack Smith
and George Wenglein won forfeit
victories because there were no
men to face them in their divisions.
In winning their match 26-8
Grattan’s freshman squad looked
as good as the varsity. Mel Bruns
continued his winning ways by
pinning JIm Ramsey in 5:43.

Teacher and Pupil

SPORTS

within two-tenths of a second of
smashing the pool record.
EASY WIN
Wempe traveled the 220 yatil
free style distance in two minutes
28.4 seconds and swam the quarter
mile in five minutes 15.2 seconds to eclipse his old mark by
more than six seconds.
Withycombe had an easy time setting
his mark of one minute 43.2 seeonds in the 150 yard back stroke,
Jack Windsor took a second
spot in the varsity diving and also
picked up three points as he took
second in the 200 yard breaststroke. Garcia finished third in
the 50 yard free style, while Keith
Blrlem placed third in the 100
yard free style event. Fisher cornpleted the varsity scoring with a
third in the 200 yard breast’Broke. Both relay teams placed
(Continued on Page Four)

By
Another

DAN

O’NEILL

intramural

champion

has been crowned in the person of
George

Bronner.

Bronner

finali

ascended the badminton throne Ly
virtue of a forfeit victory over
Helton Harper. Favored to win
tourney at the outset, the Laguna
Beach sar won each match in his
quest for honors with apparent
ease. He succeeds Charlie Malbom
who was badminton king last year.
Tiny Hartranft announces that
the next intramural sport will be
ping pang. However, play will not
begin until next week. A large
number of ping pong enthusiasts
are expected to enter the tournament. Time for sign-up will bg
announced at a later date.

CO-CAPTAINS ELECTED BY
1 FRESHMAN CAGE SQUAD
And Keeley
Latka Battles Anderson
Lead Yearlings
For Season
Calla In Aud

Now on their way anti with the
0:e of the sweetness which conies
salt a victory over a favored foe,
we Spartans appear to be gainin
n 0 men t um for the second awl,:
’round the circuit. Every game!
-eds improvement. Hop on the
’and wagon and lend your support I
0 we roll through some mot’.

Georgie Latka, former San Jose
State boxing star who has now
turned professional, will fight his
second pro match in this vicinity
tomorrow evening at the Civic
Auditorium, meeting Steve Calla,
a fighter of known reputation.
Latka, who proved himself the
outstanding boxer on the Spartan
team last season, took up the sport
professionally last summer In Los
Angeles, and has not felt the sting
of defeat so far.
Latka opened his local pro
standing last Tuesday evening
when he pounded Leonard Antonio
into ilefent in four rounds.

Jumping around the field
5
(OcheThree school records felt
Friday night when Coach Walker’s
toter sprites opened their season.
Competition from the Olympic club
nas too tough, as expected, botn
she varsity and frosh teams taking
ducking. But Martin Wempe and
Captain Howard Withycombe es
tablished new marks in their favor-

at events to give
the home towel
laPhorters a thrill. Wempe,
through the water with ease, att
up new times in
the 220 and 449
rod free style events while Spartan leader Howie,
lacking The corn Petition of the two club aces, came
within one -tenth
of a second of
the Pool record, meanwhile cracking his own
school record in the
backstroke race.

MARTIN WEMPE, WITHYCOMBE BREAK
MARKS AS OLYMPIC CLUB
TRIMS LOCAL TEAMS

Vin Ruble, right, captain of last year’s freshman track squad,
bids good-bye to Norman Bright, former Sunnyvale teacher and
to
well known distance runner, who left for the East last week
compete in a series of 111400r track meets.
cinder
Ruble, a distance prospect on the Spartan varsity
several years.
squad. has been training under Bright for the past
Photo by Emerson Shaw.

BASKETBALL BOX SCORE

Coach Gene Grattan’s men
of
the mat hooked
SAN JOSE (50)
up with the Athens
club on
Friday night, nailing the
Fg. Ft.
club squads
for a double setbac%
0
4
Bendeich
by taking both the
varsity anti
0
O
Kotta
hosh meets].
0
3
Smersfelt
oi
0
Wet weather
1
has been holding McPherson
0
baseball and
2
track in check and RadunIch
fraY cause
0
8
the cinder men to get Carroll
O late
2
3
start. Tiny’s track team Is Thomas
kheduled to
0
1
compete in an indoor Larson
meet early in
0
0
February. The Mon- Berry
lOOse slates
0
2
that Gil Bishop’s base- Hodgson
ball nine will
0
O
be a good club. The Titchenal
recently released
0
O
schedule calls for Johnson
BITItre with some
of the toughest
hams on
2
24
the coast
Totals

U.S.F.
Tp.
8
0
6

daylacq
Franusich
Patton
Jaeger
KnIfsend
Guinee
Dempsey

(37)
Fg.
3
3
1

Ft.
1
2
0
2
0
0
0

Tp.
7
8
2
8
4
6
2

CAGERS
WIN
I
(Continued /rem Page One)
backboard.
The Spartan basketball team
that faced the Dons Friday night
In no way resembled the disordered group that has bowed to
the Santa Clara and St. Mary’s
scoring machines during the past
three weeks. Sloppy, half hearted
basketball, that reached its peak
in the C.O.P. tussle, was replaced
by a well organized, fast breaking unit that fooled both the fans
and the opposition by following
the ball.
In the game for less than two
minutes ’was Ham Hodgson who
capped off the evening for the
Spartans by scoring each time he
laid his hands on the ball and
ringing up four points. Vern Larson, who entered the game with
the blonde sophomore, ended the
evening with a sucker shot that
nut the Spartan total up to an

2
2
3
4
1
16
8
5
37
16
Totals
2
0
NOTICE
4
Pre -Nursing club. Very import 01
0 ant meeting at noon today. All
old members must be present
even 50.
-Adele Abeyta.
50

Co -captains will lead San Jose’s
freshmen into future basketball encounters. Members of the yearling
squad elected Webb Anderson and
Warner Keeley to the joint captaincy Thursday afternoon, the two
men tying on both ballots.
Election of the co-captains will
automatically replace the appointment of a leader before each game
by Coach Larry Arnerich.
Stopped in their winning strewn
at twelve straight, the fresh cagers
resume competition tomorrow nignt
when they face the San Francisco
Junior Varsity in a preliminary
to the Spartan -San Francisco State
game in the bay city. Cancellation
of the game with the USF Frosh
Friday night left the local first
year men without a game since
dropping the over -time battle to
the Union Printers a week ago
tonight.
Friday night the pea-greeners
will stage another twhibill, facing
the St. Leo’s CYO at 6:30 and the
Five Wounds CYO at 8:00 p.m.
in Spartan Pavilion.

*-sa- - -

NOTICE

--Swimming ’club meets tonight In
the pool at 7:15. Come anytime,
leave anytime, do what you an -01

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists
Tel, Col. 809 -- 217 So, 1st.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

Bear Photo Agents

-MP
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DR. POYTRESS LIBRARY GROUP SEES YM-YWCA Open
INAUGURATES MACMILLAN DISPLAY Forum Meets
NEW DIVISION
SHOWING NEW BOOKS Tomorrow
Tentative Date Is Set
Speaker To Lecture
Members of the book selection
For Public Service I elm’s,
directed by Mies Doris
On Cooperative
Opening
Smith of the library staff, visited
Movement
the Macmillan book display at the
September 1939, is the tentative
date set for the founding of the
new School of Public Service, according to Dr. William Poytress,
head of the San Jose State college
Social Science department, who
will be in charge of the new

school.
"At present a major Is being
given in Social Service, leading to
a Bachelor of Arts degree, and
approximately 35 students are registered," Dr. Poytress stated in an
Interview. "When the school starts
it will probably have a total of
50 students enrolled."
MAY BECOME MAJOR
If much interest is shown for
the minor in Foreign Service that
has been proposed to instruct students for America’s embassies and
consulates in foreign nations, that
might also be enlarged to a course
major, Dr. Poytreas declared.
"The third division of the proposed school, that of Public Administration, may also start out as
a major course if enough students
show interest in the plan. This division is one planned to train persons intending to enter into a
public career," Dr. Poytress pointed out.
,
STARTED AS BRANCH
"Social Service is a major that
was founded in San Jose State
college a few years back," Dr.
Poytress stated. "It started as a
branch of the Social Service department, formed to train students
interested in social service, and
this division will naturally be the
most important of the new school."
The School of Public Service
will remain essentially in the Social Science department, Dr. Poytress declared, all professors being
included also in the Social Setence faculty. The division will be ,
given the same rating as the His-’
tory, Sociology, and Political Setence sections of the Social Science
department.

New Books Recently
Purchased By San
Jose State Library
New books recently added to the
library covering many specific
fields are as follows:
The School of Night, Muriel
Clara Bradbrook; The Learned
Blacksmith, Elihu Burritt; Cezanne, Paul Cezanne; The Turning
Wheels, Stuart Cloete; Englandj
In picture, song and story, John I
W.
Cunliffe;
Choral Technics,’
Will Earhart; Masters of the Symphony, Percy Goetachius; Disasters
of the War. Francisco de Goya.
The Kachinas are Coming, Gene
Meany Hodge; The pamphlet file
In school, college and public Iibraries, Norma (Olin) Ireland:
The Book of Earths, Edna Kenton; Panic; a play in verse, Archlbald
MacLeish;
The
Canning
Clan, Earl May; Maria Theresa,
Constance Lily Morris.
Spanish -Colonial architecture in
the United States, Rexford Newcomb: Wagner as man and artist,
Ernest Newman; Talleyrand, Auguste F. Saint-Aulaine; Collected
Poems,
Sara
Teasdale;
Early
poems and stories, William Butler
Yeats.
Lost: From the YWCA office
"The Desk Secretary" book. Valuable. Please return.
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting Monday
night in room 155 at 7:30. Important, PLEASE BE THERE.

Sainte Claire Hotel Friday mornning where the spring publication
numbers were on exhibit under the
direction of Mr. Lewis Freeman,
western manager for the Macmillan company.
Although many of the books
previewed for benefit of bookstores and libraries were represented only by their "jackets",
the group was impressed by the
large number of new books.

KNOW ABOUT CO-OP?
ATTEND OPEN FORUM
DO YOU KNOW?
What a co-operative is?
Who the Rochdale pioneers
were?
What types of activities have
been undertaken by cooperatives?
What advantages are offered
to the individual in the co-op?
What the strength of the co-op
movement is in this country and
others?
ANSWERS AT OPEN FORUM
TUESDAY.

DR. CLARK TALKS
TO LIBRARY
GROUP
Dr. Brant Clark of the Pachology department spoke before Miss
Joyce Backus’ school library administration class Friday morning
on the use of machines for remedial reading.
Dr. Clark emphasized the value
o f these
e machines and similar de vices for helping students
os
in readpoor
eye
ing difficulties du e
p
ye
sight, improper training in readin, and other deficiencies.

GERMAN CLUB IN
NOVEL PROGRAM
Imitating the radio program of
Professor Puzzlewit, members of
Der Deutsche Verein, German society, presented a program in
which the dialogue was spoken
entirely in German during a re
cent meeting at the home of Mr.
L. C. Newby, language instructor.
Plans for future activities were
discussed at the meeting.

NOTICES
*
Missing from room 107. Journal ism book, "Modern News Reporting" please put in Box B in the
Co-op if you don’t intend to keep it.
Students who have posed for piilures for the S. F. Examiner may
get negatives by calling at the
Publications office.
--Lost: One pair bright orange-red
wool gloves, somewhere along side walk in front of men’s gym. Finder
pleasebring to Lost and Found or
return them to me.
Barbara J. Wallace.

ILL and HALT
Charles Smith
Jack Gilliam
Marion Ruge
Evelyn Mauithrap
Naomah Wickliffe
Mildred Roberts
Bernice Shell
Rhoda Hopper

Sponsored
Open Forum
of meetings
Movement"
noon in the

by the YM-YWCA
will present a series
on "The Cooperative
beginning tomorrow
Little Theater.

The speaker Tuesday will be
Mr. Ray Strong, president of the
Artists Cooperative in San Francisco, who will bring with him a
number of large charts depicting
the cooperative ideals.
For many years Mr. Strong was
affiliated with cooperatives here
and abroad. He has had practical
experience in the Artists Co-op.
of
Mr.
one
recently
Until
Strong’s murals illustrating the
horrors of war was on display at
the Roosevelt junior high school,
and one of his murals is a permanent decoration in the library
there.

Marionette Club
Meets Wednesday
Plans for the production of a
Marionette play will be discussed
by members of the Marionette
club at their meeting Wednesday
In Room 3A at 12:30.
Under the direction of Miss Susan Byrne, the club plans -to present "The Little Mermaid" by
Hans Christian Andersen later in
the quarter. In this under-sea fantasy the club members plan to
stress the lighting effects that
this type of setting offers.

Education Group
Initiates Five

SPARTAN POTS TONS TRUCTOR’S
GIVE STUDENT DANCE CARICATURES
ON DISPLAY
SCOTTISH
TEMPLE
IN
Mr. Johnson’s
Si’.

19.

February

.1turday,

o mo. date! Because that’s the day
of

the dance of the year to be

Work
Indian Paintings,
In Exhibit

A portfolio of caricatures
the Mr. Wendell Johnson, speech
structor, and a number of repro.
year’s outstanding events, will this
ductions of Kiowa Indian
paintings
year be held in the Scottish Rite are
now on display in the
An
Temple, with elaborate plans be- building. The Indian
prises an
ing made for its success by co- in Room 1 and the
caricatuive are
chairmen Don Walker and Sterling displayed in the hall
-way.
Silver and their committee heads.
"I have always been interest
e:
The Knight motif will prevail in caricature and p e rh a pa
get
the bids and in some sort of sadistic delight
throughoutin
u
the decorations. Bob Swanson and pulling people’s noses," Mr. Johr.
Bill Bronson have something up son declared when questioned con
their sleeves regarding the decor- cerning his exhibition. His can.
caturea are done in tempera am
ations.
The entertainment committee portray people he met at the Vie.
under Staley. Hodgson, and Swan- versity of Minnesota last year.
son announce that lovers of the
INDIAN WATERCOLORS
The originals of the reprodue.
dance will be pleased to hear of
the specialty being arranged by tions done by members of the
DeWitt Portal of the athletic staff Oklahoma Indian tribe were paint.
and William Sweeney of the Edu- ed by artists in their spare time
cation department. The famed duo when they were not engaged in
also have other numbers planned. manual labor. These prints, done
Bids for this semi -formal, no in watercolor, portray the tribe!
corsage "Knight’ Night are one, traditional festivals and dances
dollar a couple and will go on donAtl.thwiouthghoutthemseodeplinas tthinegys were
sale January 31.
subtle and complicated movements
of the human body in action bn.
sides the artists’ mastery of inn.
shortening. Showing little care fr.
fine modeling of third dime:.these prints are decorative wo.r
a remarkable sense of harmony
Literary minded students of In line and color, said Mr. John.
San Jose State college were in- son.
The Indian prints will be no
vited to contribute to "First The
Blade", anthology of verse by Cal- exhibition until January 25 only.
ifornia college students, in an an- however, Mr. Johnson’s pictures
nouncement this week from Mills may be seen for the next tat
college, 1938 sponsor of the book. weeks.
riven

This

by

the

dance,

Spartan

always

one

Knights.
of

San Jose Verse
Sought For Book

Prizes ranging from a $25.00
first prize to several of $5.00 are
being offered to contributors who
are registered during the present
scholastic term in any California
college, according to the anthology
rules which have been sent to the
Advise concerning the cho.
San Jose State English departobjective in their college ,
ment.
was given members of the
"First The Blade", sponsored
ating class of San Jose
by the Intercollegiate Fellowship
who plan to attest
of Creative Art, is edited by a dif-Ischool
a meeting u
every ’km(’ State at
ferent California school
Morris Dailey auditorium
year. It was founded in 1927 at I
day. These students will take a;
Fullerton Junior college by Richtunicee
tests this wk.
ard Warner Borst.

Advice Given To
Hi School Grads

Delta Phi Upsilon, honorary
scholastic society for early child hood education, initiated five new
girls into their society Wednesday
evening at the home of Miss Mabel Crumby. The new members
are: Naomah Wickliffe, Claire
Neilson, Sarah Blakesley, Marcia
Frisbee, and Shizu Mitsuyoahi.
The next meeting will be held
January 28 at 357 So. Fifth street,
All prospective members are exat which time the local chapter
The following P.E. Majors ars
will entertain the inspector from pected to be present at an imfor P.E. Major utters
scheduled
portant
meeting
of
the
Artizans
the grand chapter.
21, Il
today. Plans concerning initiation views Tuesday. January
12:00 ow
and a dinner at a local hotel will tween 11:00 a.m. and
Leo O’Grady,
be discussed by members of the Please be prompt:
11:15; DI"
Simoni,
11,:10;
Roemo
organization during this gatherCharles Johms
(Continued from Page Three)
11:20;
Hudson,
C.
ing. The meeting will be held at
11:30; line
second o the club.
12:30 in Room 29 of the Art wing. 11:25; Robert Bronzan,
THREE FIRST PLACES
ria Manoogian, 11:95; and 11"
In the Freshman -Olympic Club
Titehenal, 11:40.- Glenn Bertrand
reserves affair,
Dean
Foster
copped first in the 100 yard breast
stroke, and Myron Martin easily
(Continued hem Page Owe)
won the diving. The medley relay a glaring reflection of Its mistress.
A special meeting of Signs
team also came home in first post- LudmIlla’s side is filled with ouKappa Delta, journalism society
tion. Emerson took a third in the shions, pictures, canaries,
and I
at noon di
220 yard free style; Johnston fin- other capitalistic comforts, and it I is to be held today
office. It is irn
Publications
the
’shed second in the 50 yard free is fragrant with hot cutlets. Ton attend
portant that all members
style and third in the 100 free ya’s half Is Spartanly barren and
as plans for the initiation OW
style; Hargis with a third in the devoid of food.
members are to be made.
100 yard back stroke and Sammon
Unfortunately Tonya*s
hubby
a third in the breast stroke com- yearns for
food, cushions, and the
pleted the scoring activities.
kittenish Ludmilla, while Luilliol
la’s husband revolts against the
idoo-dads and frivolity of his wife
’ and looks yearningly into the
BEeteti
Spartan half of the room and at
Weathered Irons Page One)
SHOP
sales at least a week ahead of Tonya. In short, it becomes chino
the event, Probably March 5
that all their hearts are on the
Students may purchase either wrong side of the chalk -line.
Hair DreWN
the complete $2.00 tickets or 50
and
Jean Holloway, May McBride,
Spec4o
cent Installment tickets tomorrow. Bill Jennings, and Frank Wilson
Permanent Waving A
The booth will be open on Tues- play the romantic leads. The secWave 65
day of each week, although tickets ond leads will be taken by Francis’
Shampoo and Finger
may be purchased from members Pearson,
Victor
Garlock.
and
193 SO. 1st. BALLARD’S,
of the committee at all times.
Johnny Knight.

ARTIZANS MEET TODAY
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